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WOMAN HAO 
NERVOUS TROUBLE
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound Helped Her.

West Danby, N. Y.—“I hare had 
nervoQS trouble all my life until I took 

Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com
pound for nerves 
and for female trou
bles and it straight
ened me out in good 
shape. I work nearly 
all the time, as we 
live on a farm and I 
have four girls. I do 
all my sewing and 

■other work with 
I their help^ so it 

shows that I stand it real well. I took 
the Compound when my ten year old 
daughter came and it helped me a lot. 
I have also had my oldest girl take it 
and it did her lots of good. I keep it in 
the house all the time and recommend 
It.”—Mrs. Dewitt Sincbbaugh, West 
Danby, N. Y.

Sleeplessness, nervousness, irritabil
ity, backache, headaches, dragging sen
sations, all point to female derange
ments which may be overcome by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
ingredients of which are derived from 
native roots and herbs, has for forty 
years proved to be a most valuable tonic 
and invigoratorof the female organism. 
Women everywhere bear willing testi
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

A Child of 
Sorrow.

CHAPTER XVII.
"Oh, we won’t bother about that, 

Heroncourt,” he said; “let’s have tbo 
complete list; that’s all I ask for.”

"I think it’s pretty complete," said 
Heroncourt. “Before you. go over it,
I should like to make a proposal. To 
put It candidly, I don’t like to avail 
myself of your generosity, I don't like 
to trespass upon it. This totes up to \ 
a large sum; and I’ve been thinking 
of a way of paying you back—at any 
rate a portion of it If you take up 
the mortgage at a lower interest than 
I am paying now, we should be able 
to save some money—I am sure Mai- 
da won’t mind going quietly—and we 
will pay you back by instalments.”

Mr. Carrington shook his head.
“Oh, I’m quite sure Maida would 

be quite prepared to economize. 
She’d be prepared to go in for any 
amount of cheese-paring. I suppose 
you’d let Heroncourt or be content to 
live there with three or four servants 
and a dog-cart, or something of the 
kind?"

“That was the idea,” admitted Her
oncourt.

“Oh, well; I don’t approve of any
thing of the kind," said Carrington, 
“it wouldn’t please me at all. A man 
of your rank ought to live in his_pld 
place, and live in a suitable way.
I told you before, I made my money 
for my daughters’ sake; and I want 
Maida—and you, too—to live as be
comes your rank. Besides, the coun
ty expects it; they’s say I was mean, 
and I shouldn't like that. No, let's 
stick to our original compact. I'm a 
business man and don’t go from my 
word ; It's to that principle that I 
owe—”

He broke off suddenly and gazed at 
Heroncourt in a vacant fashion.
'■ But he recovered quickly, and tak
ing up the list, went over the items.

"Spinner’s down here for a biggish 
sum,” he said, but not complainingly.

Heroncourt winced and coloured 
slightly. He was on the point of ac
quainting Mr. Carrington with the 
terms upon which Mr. Spinner had 
lent him the largest of the sums.

But he shrank from telling the father 
that the amount was to be repaid on 
his—Heroncourt’s—marriage.

It was Mr. Spinner’s own arrange
ment. Heroncourt had not liked it 
at the time the deed was signed ; it 
had seemed a heartless, mercenary 
bond and security, and he would most 
certainly have declined to become a 
party to the agreement if he had 
foreseen that lie would fall In love 
with and marry Maida, or, indeed, 
any woman.

“I should like to omit the laet 
item of Mr. Spinner’s from the list, 
Mr. Carrington,” he said. "It was 
borrowed under a private arrange
ment, and he has some sort of—se
curity. I can very well manage to 
pay him that amount when—when it 
falls due.”

Mr. Carrington looked at him ra
ther curiously but conceded the 
point; and so Heroncourt indulged 
in a silence, a reticence, which ulti
mately cost him dear.

"All right,” said Mr. Carrington ; 
“I’ll see about these matters. Don’t 
you trouble your head any more 
about ’em; you’re quite busy enough 
in being happy.”

Heroncourt murmured his thanks 
and left the great financier still 
studying the paper.

Heroncourt’s brows were knit as he 
came into the hall: It had been a bad 
quarter of an hour, notwithstanding 
that Mr. Carrington had shown sucK 
consideration and displayed such gen 
erosity. Heroncourt was a proud 
man—pride was, indeed, the prtnei 
pal characteristic of his race—and 
for a moment he felt ns If he could 
not have gone through it again, even 
to gain Maida; but a second or two 
afterwards he heard a light footfall 
and rustle on the stairs, looked up 
and saw1 her and knew that he would 
go through ten times such an ordeal 
to win her.

Indeed, she was looking exquisite
ly lovely that night; and as she stood 
on the top of the stair in the subdued 
light of the electric lamps which she 
had persuaded her father to have 
screened with rose shades, the dia 
monds gleaming on the white skin, 
the black lace dress accentuating the 
delicate, ivory tints and the raven 
blackness of her hair, she was a vis 
ion of beauty calculated to stir the 
blood of the most lymphatic of men.

And she smiled down at him with 
the soft, all-embracing smile of 
woman who loves passionately. She 
was irresistible!

Heroncourt sprang up the stairs to 
her—there was no one in sight—and 
took her in his arms. She looked so 
ethereal, so flower-like, that he was 
almost afraid to kiss her.

“I shall crush that beautiful dress 
of yours,” he said in a low, passion 
ate murmur.

“I do not mind. What does it mat
ter?” she murmured back. And ai 
they paced to a dim corner of the 
corridor she stopped and folded her 
hands behind his neck and leant 
against him. With a smothered cry, 
he caught her to his breast and kiss 
ed—but gently, reverently—the rip
pling hair and warm, red lips; for 
Maida was not usually demonstra
tive, and the clasp of her warm arms 
had carried him beyond himself.

I have just been talking to your 
father," he said. “Hé has behaved 
most generously to me—most gen
erously. He is the most liberal of 
men. What magnificent diamonds, 
dearest!"

“Father gave them to me to-day,” 
said Maida, with a little sigh. "Are 
they not too fine, Byrne?”

“Not for you, dearest; nothing 
could be too fine or precious,” he re
sponded, almost using Carrington's 
own words. “Why, they are finer
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You may want to change 
your automobile, or your 
piano, or even your home— 
but you will never want to 
change the COFFEE, when 
once you taste the delectable 
flavour of Chase & Sanborn’s
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than the Heroncourt set." He paus
ed for a moment, looking down into 
her eyes, then went on, with a catch 
fn his breath: "Maida, how soon will 
you wear them? How soon will you 
be my wife? Dearest, I want you— 
want you bwjly!”

She shrank from him slightly nn-l 
the colour flooded her face.

“Oh, not yet, Byrne,” she breathed. 
“Not—not for a long time. Why, w 
were engaged only the other day!”

"Was it only the other day?” ho 
said. “It seems as if I had known 
and loved you all my life; but I ha.l 
not lived until I had known you 
and—Maida, why should we wait? 
Your father has made everythin; 
smooth for us. Lord Raymont would 
give upi tlte Court to us, I know; it 
could be got ready in a few weeks. 
Oh, I want you, dear!”

"And I thought you were so hap
py! ” she murmured.

“Happy!” he laughed, shortly. 
“There is no man in all the world 
happy and so proud as I am; hut 
there is a seventh heaven of happi
ness, and I want to get to it. You 
dwell there. Be good to me, dearest, 
and let us be married at once—soon.

The lace on her bosom rose and 
fell, her breath came painfully.

“It shall be as you please, Byrne," 
she said. "You are my lord and 
master."

Her head drooped upon his breast.
“Not so; you are my queen and 

mistress. Shall it be In a week—a 
fortnight?”

She looked up at him with a smile 
in her eyes; a smile of joy at his im
patience, of amusement at his man's 
Ignorance of the difficulties in the 
way of so hasty a marriage.

"I could not get all my things 
ready,” she said. “You have no idea 
how much there is to do.”

He laughed.
“I should have thought you could' 

have bought everything you war 
in twenty-four hours. What's the 
use of all the shops in Bond Street?"

"It’s as well for you that Carrie 
cannot hear you,” she retorted. “If 
I were the Maida Carrington whom 
you helped that night outside Lady 
Glassbury’s I could buy all I needed 
in less than twenty-four hours. But 
all that’s changed now."

She glanced at the plain little 
bracelet on her wrist—the bracelet 
which she always wore—and he bent 
and kissed it.

Sometimes I wish you .were," lie 
said, with a sudden frown, as he 
thought of that bad quarter of an 
hour in the library. "But tell me 
dearest, don't put me off longer than 
you can help. Surely you and Car
rie—she’s so quick—can get what you 
want in a week or two.”

He coaxed her, all blushing and 
tremulous to name that day month 
and he kissed his gratitude.

Carrie, coming out of her room 
found them in their corner.

Do you know some of the guests 
have come, you people?” she said; 
“you ought to be down-stairs, young 
lady. And, besides, the Hungarian 
band has come and Is tuning up in 
the lower regions ; they’ll want this 
corridor. If I had my way I'd have a 
special room for engaged couples 
with 'Trespassers Will be prosecuted' 
stuck up outside the door. And, pray, 
what are you looking so particularly 
happy and conceited about, my' Lord 
Heroncourt?” she broke oft, scanning 
him with her sharp eyes.

“You’d look happy and conceited if 
you were going to be married this 
day month, Miss Carrie!” he retorted, 
with the smile of a boy upon the dark 
face that used to look so sombre.

Carrie sprang at Maida and em
braced her discreetly, with a due care 
for the fleecy lace.

“Oh, you dear, good girl!” she ex
claimed. “And how clever of . you, 
Byrne, tb get her to name a day so 
soon! Oh, what a wedding we will 
have! Won’t father, spread himself 

and I’ll back him up and encourage 
him. But fancy my Maida an old 
married woman ! Maida, I shall put 
my hair up on the day of the wed
ding; I shall be ‘Miss Carrington,’ 
then Yes, and you’ll have to treat 
me with more respect, Byrne,” for he 
had taken hold of her arms and was 
rocking her to and fro In the ebul
lience of his joy.

Mr. Carrington's voice was heard 
calling Maida, and the two girls went 
down. Heroncourt followed more 
slowly; for he felt that he bore a. 
countenance too radiant, too full of 
his happiness, (or public gaze.

“Coming events qpst their shadows 
before,” but he felt no shadow upon 
him ns, with head erect and guards
men’s gait, he went down to the 
drawing-room.

(To be Continued.)

Telegram
Fashion Plaies

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
■ Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
ten Cuts. These will be found veri 
useful to refer to from time to tilde.

List of Letters Remaining in the G.P.O. 
to July 3rd, 1917.

1 Household Notes.
Burlaps makes good door curtains.
Iron muffin pans are best for oat

meal muffins.
Natural rice makes one of the best 

of cereals.
Orange jelly is excellent to put in-I ^639—A Daintÿ Dress- for Party or 

to layer cake. ' Best Wear.
Before oling a floor, be sure it Is I Blue batiste embroidered with 

absolutely clean. white dots ip ' here’ Illustrated. The
Always use fresh eggs for mayon- I model Is exceedingly becoming aqd 

nalse dressing. I effective. The waist portions arc in
Lean fishes arc usually boiled or Empire style, with the ;pkirt portions 

used for made dishes. gathered or plaited. The : bolero is 
shaped in attractive outline. The 
sleeve may be in wrist length, finished 
with a band cuff, or in shaped kim
ono style at elbow length. For low 
neck effect, the waist could be cut out 
on a line with the bolero.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 
8 and 10 years. Size 6 requires 3% 
yards of 44-inch material, with 1% 
yard of 27-inch material for the bo
lero and collar.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A CHARMING LOlJS’Gl.NG KOBE.

An excellent marmalade can be 
made with dried peaches.

Fish should be eaten in season and 
when freshly caught.

Steamed brown bread with raisins 
is wholesome and palatable.

Whites of eggs will beat more 
quickly if they are very cold.

Drained rice, when cold, can be 
used in making griddle cakes.

Fried mush is palatable alone, but 
delcious with golden syrup.

Warm cornmeal mush, left over, 
may be used in making muffins.

Rag mats of the old-fashioned sort 
are coming to be a great fad 

Wall paper makes excellent lamp 
shades, if the design js well chosen 

Irish broth is a good mutton stock 
in which vegetables have been cooked.

The dough gf. bread made with milk 
is peculiarly, -smooth and elastic.

Use light-colored manila paper to 
singe chickens and there will be no 
smoking.

Egg stains on table linen should be 
soaked out In cold water, not hot, be
fore washing.

Rag bags for all the different kinds 
of rags arc a great convenience to the 
housekeeper.

In lighting a dining room, use either 
electricity alone or candles alone.

The cooler and lighter bed cov
erings arc for summer weather the 
better.

Onions, if large enough, may be 
stuffed with the same filling used for 
tomatoes.

Wafers which are not sweet are an 
agreeable change served with after
noon tea.

Bread should not begin to brown 
until It has been in the oven over fif
teen minutes.

Bread mixed In the morning re
quires a larger quantity of yeast than 
bread mixed at night.

A cookie cutter is now made which 
cuts the cookies as fast as you roll it 
over the dough.

On irobing day, keep an old folded 
sheet handy, to lay under garments 
with buttons, etc.

A glass of hot milk taken before 
going to bed at night is a distinct re
lief for insomnia.

To save Hie tops of comforters 
where they touch the face, sew mus-1 ‘?u,c’ 13 "lcu,u,,‘ *’
iin protectors across them. | yards of 44-inch material.

Antle, John C., Franklyn Avenue 

B
Barnes, H.
Barnes, Wm.. Long Pond Road 
Bailey, A., Convent Square 
Bragg,' James, Flower Hill 
Barnes, Miss N., LeMarchant Road 
Barter, Miss D„ York St.
Bartlett, Miss Jesjsie, Gower St. 
Baggs, Joseph, card 
Berwick, Ralph, care Gen. Delivery 
Bÿrne, T. J.. Nagle’s Hill 
Bourne, B. R„ card 
Butler, Ralph, Monroe St,
Button, Miss Edith, Gower St.

C
Clarke, John 
Critch, Charles
Cole, Miss Flora, Military Road 
Coleman, Miss Mary, Catherine j3t. 
Cumley, Miss Katie, care G. P. O. 
Cronan, Mrs. Ann, New Gower St. .

D
Davidson, A. P„ care Gen. Delivery 
Destihamp, R. G. A.
Driscoll, Hubert, Hamilton St. 
Driscoll, Thomas, Hamilton Avenue 
Driscoll, Gordon, card 
Doran, Mrs. Laura 
Duncan, Mrs., Bannerman St. 
Duggan, Mrs. Bridget, Theatre Hill 
Duncan, Mrs. John, care G. P. O. 
Day, George E.

E
P. O.Rales, Miss G„ care G.

Earle, A. M., card,
care General Delivery 

Earle, Arthur, care Post Office 
Erickson, S. R, care Gen. Delivery

F
Fallon, Mrs. S.,. Cochrane St.
Fogarty. John,, care Gen. Delivery 
Forist, LUtlfei : - !
Furrie, John

G ..
Geary, Vcorge 
Grieve. Mrs. John 
Gillard, 15., Water Street 
Groves, Harvey 
Guy, J.
Goss, Frank
Grant, Misa Lillian, Lime St.

II
Hartery, F., Water St.
Hartrum, Miss J., Quidl Vldl t 
Hall, Mrs. J„ John Street 
Hamilton, Mrs. R„ card 
Hennebury, Mrs. James, Bopcloddy St. 
Hartley, Mrs. Angie 
Harvey, Miss K., Barnes’1 I&>ad 
Hallett, Thômaé, Bond" St'.
Henderson. Hector, Duckworth St. 
Hiscock, Edgar, • Water l St.
Hill, Harvey

Maney, Mrs. John
Martin, G. C., care Gen. Delivery
Matthews, Walter
Masters, Charles
Mason, John
Meyers, Mrs. Emma, South Side 
Mitchell, Mrs. Rose •
Miller, Miss Lillie, Brazil’s Squaro 
Milley, Frank, Pennywell Road 
Moulton, Miss K„ card 
Mundle, Fred. E.
Martin, John, South Side Battery.

N
Nell, Mrs, Janies,

cjo Mrs. Stamp,- Lime St. 
Neil son! Mrs., Water St.
Nickerson, Miss K.
Norman, Mrs. Thoe., card

Barnes’ Road

0 ;
O’Neil, V., Water St.

Parrel), Mrs. P„ Long Pond Road 
Parsons, Mrs. E., Water Street 
Parsons. Miss F., Freshwater Road 
Penny, Miss L., Water St. East 
Percy, Edward, care.-G. P, O.
Perliss, Albert- P 
Perry, A. J.
Peddle, Josiah, carejO. P, O.
Phillips, Miss Maggie, James’ St. 
Porter, Miss Annie, Springdale St. 
Power, William, 6 Power St.

R - 1
Roberts, George, Freshwater Road 
Rose, Cecil T.
Roach, Joseph, caTe ColVCordage Co. 
Roach, M„ Water.St. West 
Rogers, Joseph, Springdale St.

’1

Jones, Joseph 
Janes, William, -.St.

K
Kearsey, Mrs. Annie, Pennywell Rd.
Knight, Mr., ——■  Square
Knox, Jack, Holdsworth St.

Lewis, W. J., Pennywell Road 
Long, Mrs. M. E.
Lodge, Heber 
Louis, Eli

, ' S -
j Sharpe, L. L.
- Starr, Mrs. F. P.
Searle, Miss F.^,Spcncer St.

; Spencer, Acchifrald,' Field St.
Sheppard. Miss A. E., George St.

. Simmons, Joe, card. Pilot’s Hill 
1 Smith. Robert, Larkin's Square 
Smith. Mrs. Sarah, Gower St.

I Smith. J. W. 
i Smith, Wm., Monroe St.

Snow, E., New Gower St.
Scott. Walter 
Squires, Helena E.
Sinnott. Miss L.,

cjo Mrs. Knowling, Circular Rd, 
Smith, J. B.
Strickland, Miss M., Brine St.

Tobin, William, care Gen. Delivery 
Thomas, Miss G., Pilot’s Hill

w
Walsh. Martin, Long Pond Road 
Waddling, John 
Walters, James 
Way, Mrs. N„ Queen St.
Walsh, Miss ThoAle, Military Road
Whelan, W. J„ Flower Hill
White, Thomas, care Gen. Post Office
Wells, D. J., card
Whelan, Miss D„ Catherine St.
Whiffin, Miss Sarah, LeMarchant Rd. 
Wiseman. Willis, c|o Gen. Delivery 
White, Mrs. G. C., 4 King’s St. 
Williams, Mrs. Harold, Hamilton Ave.

Young, George R.
J. ALEX. ROBINSON, P. M. G.

Your Business
Success in 1917

am
2104—Figured cfepe, dotted chal- 

lie, percale, silk, satin, cashmere, al
batross, batiste, dimity and dotted 
Swiss could be used for this stylg.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes; 
Small, 32"-34 inches bust measure, 
Medium, 36-38 inches bust measure; 
Large, 40-42 inches bust measure; 
Extra Large, 44-46 Inches bust mer

it este upon the dependability of your 
service of supply.

Three big facts—big buying power, 
tremendous production, expert work
manship—stand behind our claims of 
superior service.

It will pay all merchants to see 
our spring ranges In

Men's and Boys' 
Suifs, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc.
DO IT NOW.

Newfoundland Clothing Co . Ltd,

lin
To remove Iodine stains from 

clothing or bed linen, soak the article 
twenty-four hours in cold water.

Keep the air of. the bedroom pure 
remembering that you spend one- 
third of your life sleeping.

The Gas Range !

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents In silver or stamps.

No.

Sise

Name

The Gas Range means comfort for I Addresg ^ full' — 
the housewife; shorter kitchen hours 
for her, and a cleaner kitchen. It Is 
a great mistake to thl^k that cooking 
with gas Is expensive.

Whenever a woman becomes used to I 
gas for cooking, thoughts of a coal or 
wood stove fill her with gloom. A |
Gas range Is so much easier to oper
ate, so efficient for all kinds of cook-1 
lng, and so much cleaner, that the

Pianos and Organs.
Remember you have a musician of long experience to select 

a Piano or Organ for you at prices and terms that cannot be 
beaten.

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Reliable Plano and Organ Store.

Chinese decorations spread them
selves most magnificently in the new 

idea of going back to the old style I dress trimmings, 
methods Is decidedly unpleasant. Yet One-piece black-and-white check
in winter many housewives think they I ed dresses are prettily worn with 
must use a coal or wood stove, be- black velvet jackets, 
cause there Is no other way of heat- I Linen is scarce, especially dress lin
ing the kitchen. TH6RE IS ANOTH- ! ens, with the almost inevitable result 
ER WAY AND IT IS FAR BETTER ! that fashion denlands whole suits of 
THAN THE OLD. THE CLOW GAS genuine- linen for almost every sort 
STEAM RADIATOR WAY. raay23.tf of out-of-door wear.
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NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

PERCEE JOHNSON
Insurance Went

Advertise in The Evening Telegram

I \
I v
ill] The only Film ! a Kodak i£

I EASTM

Dependable, Uni 
1 Fast.
HI Our supply in all sizes I 
1. plete—get your film lien] 
mj holiday.

| TOOTON't 
I The Kodak Store 

Water Street

To-Day’s
MessaJ

MILLION ANII A HALF 
KILLED.

PARIS]
The total number of Ger 

from the beginning of the wj 
1917, is not less than l,i 
cording to an estimate real 
French General Headquiul 
compilation was made alia 
study of documents bearirj 
subject.

PRO-ALLY FEELING INI
EL PAZO, Texaj 

Since the pro-Ally c 
Mexico was first started 
versai’ in Mexico Otty thd 
favoring the Allies has reaq 
ern Mexico, and during tlid 
days a well defined moveiq 
ing an open break with Gil 
developed. A reflection of I 
ment was seen recently i| 
ment of General Francesca 
acting Commander-in-Chiq 
northeastern military zone 
quarters at Chihuahua. Ill 
charged by a German fini 
padlocks. The manager . f 
ed and placed in a penitcq 
German Consul made a 
his release in the name of 1 
al German Government an] 
er, according to a Mexican | 
was-present at the time. 
German Consul that he, t| 
Government and the Kais 
go to hell,” General Gonza 
ed. Prominent Mexicans, 
in touch with the capital, 
Mexico will declare war <,| 
within 30 days.

ANTICIPATE REPI'BLH 
TORY IN CHIN i

WASHINGTON 
belief here that the if 

I d’ etat in China is 
t-e was increased to-ii| 
[item of news, both 

unofficial, which came to 
lion of the State Departure 
ter Reinach reported that 
at least some, of the non] 
tary leaders who are felt i] 
country’s destiny in their 
taken the field in opposition| 
al Chang Hsun’s attempt to 
publicanism in China. The 
Tuan Chi Jui in accepting 
post; as Premier under id 
froiq President Li from his ■ 
the Japanese Embassy at lC 
strengthened faith in the ultj 
cess of the republic.

IMPORTANT REVOCAl
WASHINGTON j 

Secretary Baker last nigl 
his order diverting to the W| 
ment all press, cablegrams 
American troops in Francel

GRAVE SITUATION IN I 
London!

The Peking corresponde! 
Exchange Telegraph Co. 
the advance of ~the nod 
soutfiekh republican anil 
Tuaw^bi Jui, the forme! 
and General Feng ICwo (J 
formW 1 Vice-President, 
lias commenced. They are I 
wards Peking. The situâti| 
spatch adds, is considered

NEW DEPARTME1 

PARISl
President Poincare has rl 

cree creating a new Under]


